FEATURED NSSE SESSIONS

NSSE Special Interest Group Meeting & Luncheon
Thursday, May 30, 12:00 PM – 1:00 PM; Meeting Room 407
Exchange ideas, share your uses of NSSE, meet NSSE staff, and learn about new developments in NSSE, FSSE, and BCSSE. A complimentary light lunch is available for attendees. RSVPs are a must—space is limited. RSVP by May 23 to nsse@indiana.edu

SPONSORED SESSION
Celebrating NSSE’s 20th: Making the Most of Student Engagement Assessment
Thursday, May 30, 10:45 AM – 11:30 AM; Meeting Room 108; Session Code 549692
In this session, Robert Gonyea and Jillian Kinzie will share NSSE’s achievements, highlight effective institutional reporting and data uses, and preview plans for assessment in the project’s next several years. Current and new users are encouraged to attend!

AIR FORUM 2019 events listed below focus on the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) and its companion surveys—the Faculty Survey of Student Engagement (FSSE) and the Beginning College Survey of Student Engagement (BCSSE). Inclusion in this list does not imply NSSE endorsement. (*Presentations by NSSE staff members.)

Monday, May 27
*A Brief Introduction to R
12:30 PM; MEETING ROOM 402; SESSION CODE: 550831
PRECONFERENCE WORKSHOP
Brendan Dugan

Wednesday, May 29
*Crisis and Considerations for Assessment
10:15 AM; MEETING ROOM 202; SESSION CODE: 502451
Kyle Fassett and Allison BrckaLorenz

*Measuring Quality in Online Education: A NSSE–QM Collaboration
10:45 AM; MEETING ROOM 204; SESSION CODE: 527490
Shimon Sarraf, Barbra Burch, and Jillian Kinzie

*Aggregate Measures: Development, Creation, and Validation
12:30 PM; POSTER 51; SESSION CODE: 522874
Allison BrckaLorenz, Kyle Fassett, and Thomas Kirnbauer

Disaggregating NSSE Results by Major for Programs at a Research University
12:30 PM; POSTER 71; SESSION CODE: 503017
Lindsay Brown and William Warfel

*The Effect of Nonresponse Bias in Undergraduate Student Surveys
12:30 PM; POSTER 13; SESSION CODE: 523821
Kevin Fosnacht, Robert Gonyea, and James Cole

*How Are Survey Response Rates Changing? Findings from NSSE
12:30 PM; POSTER 61; SESSION CODE: 526566
Shimon Sarraf

How Well Can NSSE Responses Predict Retention at UVU?
12:30 PM; POSTER 19; SESSION CODE: 502423
Angela Ward and Evelyn Ho-Wisniewski

The Relationship Between Student Financial Stress and Retention
12:30 PM; POSTER 37; SESSION CODE: 503480
Yanli Ma

Utilization of Matched Data from NSSE and a Home-Grown Campuswide Survey
1:45 PM; MEETING ROOM 202; SESSION CODE: 529189
Jihee Hwang and Felix Wao

Fine-Tuning Your Survey Dashboards for Maximum Impact
1:45 PM – 2:30 PM; MEETING ROOM 405; SESSION CODE: 547917
Stephen Childs and Patrick Cernea

Thursday, May 30
*How International Students Use Vague Quantifiers on Student Surveys
8:00 AM; MEETING ROOM 105; SESSION CODE: 503253
Alexander McCormick, Amber Dumford, and Louis Rocconi

Comparing NSSE Results Obtained via Mobile Devices and Computers
12:00 PM; POSTER 50; SESSION CODE: 549692
Jihee Hwang and Jonathan Huck

Efficient Ways in Administering and Analyzing the NSSE Survey
12:00 PM; POSTER 12; SESSION CODE: 523041
Yang Zhang

*Illustrating Career Advancement Opportunities in IR with Web-Scraped Data
12:00 PM; POSTER 12; SESSION CODE: 502937
Brendan Dugan

*Tableau Tips and Tricks: Building Dynamic Dashboards with Survey Data
12:00 PM; POSTER 62; SESSION CODE: 524134
Allison BrckaLorenz and Thomas Kirnbauer

*Undergraduate Living Arrangements and Persistence
12:00 PM; POSTER 44; SESSION CODE: 502706
Kevin Fosnacht and Robert Gonyea

Engaging Satisfaction: Using NSSE and SSI Data Together on Campus
4:15 PM; MEETING ROOM 203; SESSION CODE: 503096
Bethany Miller and Jacqueline MacNeil

NSSE at AIR FORUM 2019
May 29 – 31 Denver, CO

NSSE 2020 Registration Deadline
September 20, 2019

NSSE 2020 Invitation to Participate—downloadable from the AIR sponsor page—provides information on the survey, the reports, and other details about NSSE.

View the NSSE instrument at nsse.indiana.edu/html/survey_instruments.cfm

NSSE in Exhibit Hall Booth #308
Stop by our exhibit to learn more about NSSE and related projects, to ask questions about the survey, or just to say hello to members of our team!

Exhibit Hall Hours
Wednesday, May 29, 10:00 AM – 5:30 PM
Thursday, May 30, 8:00 AM – 2:00 PM

* The Effect of Nonresponse Bias in Undergraduate Student Surveys
12:30 PM; POSTER 61; SESSION CODE: 526566
Shimon Sarraf

How Well Can NSSE Responses Predict Retention at UVU?
12:30 PM; POSTER 19; SESSION CODE: 502423
Angela Ward and Evelyn Ho-Wisniewski

* How Are Survey Response Rates Changing? Findings from NSSE
12:30 PM; POSTER 61; SESSION CODE: 526566
Shimon Sarraf